with food safety zone indicator
 energy saving battery feature
 clear easy to read digital display

NEW!

This water resistant digital fridge thermometer
incorporates a large and clear digital display that
indicates temperature over the range of -9.9 to 49.9 °C
with a 0.1 °C resolution. The thermometer features a
unique food safety zone icon in the display, that indicates
when the thermometer is outside the range of 0 to 8 °C.
The fridge thermometer's energy saving feature turns the
unit off when the unit is deprived of light, maximising
battery life. The thermometer is powered by a single
CR2032 battery with a life expectancy of 5 years.
The thermometer is housed in a robust ABS case that
measures 18 x 42 x 71 mm and can be free-standing
or hung from a shelf in the fridge.
order code
810-241
810-244
810-245

description
fridge thermometer - white
fridge thermometer - red
fridge thermometer - blue

specification
range
resolution
accuracy
battery
battery life
display
dimensions
weight

fridge thermometer
-9 to 49.9 °C
0.1 °C
±1 °C
3 volt CR2032 lithium coin cell
maximum 5 years
custom LCD
18 x 42 x 71 mm
35 grams

Fridge or Freezer Thermometer
with alarm & max/min functions
 programmable audible alarm
 records the max/min temperatures
This max/min and alarm fridge or freezer thermometer
indicates temperature over the range of -49.9 to 69.9 °C
with a resolution of 0.1 °C and an accuracy of ±1 °C.
The thermometer features a large backlit LCD display,
a max/min memory function to record the highest and
lowest temperatures and an audible alarm. The unit
incorporates two temperature sensors, a remote water
resistant probe with a one metre PVC lead for the
appliance temperature, and an internal sensor for the
room temperature. The external probe can be mounted
onto the fridge internal wall using the suction pad or
mounting bracket supplied.
The thermometer is housed in a robust ABS case and
incorporates a foot-stand for shelf mounting.
order code
810-210

description
alarm max/min thermometer

specification
range
resolution
accuracy
battery
battery life
display
dimensions
weight

alarm max/min thermometer
-49.9 to 69.9 °C
0.1 °C
±1 °C
1.5 volt AAA
5000 hours
custom LCD
15 x 52 x 73 mm
48 grams
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Fridge & Freezer Thermometer
complete with dual sensor alarm
This versatile fridge and freezer alarm thermometer
displays simultaneously the temperature of two
appliances over the range of -39.9 to 69.9 °C with a
0.1 °C resolution and an accuracy of ±1 °C.
The thermometer features an audible programmable
alarm indicating when the temperature is outside the
set limits (default 8 °C fridge and -18 °C freezer). The
alarm feature incorporates a count-up time function
which records the length of time, up to 99 hours and
59 minutes, that the fridge/freezer thermometer has
exceeded the limits. The unit also incorporates a max/
min memory function.
Each thermometer is housed in an ABS case and
incorporates two magnetic pads for appliance mounting.
The unit is powered by two AAA batteries with a life
expectancy of 5000 hours. Each alarm thermometer
is supplied with two remote temperature probes, both
with a one metre PVC lead.

order code description
810-200
dual sensor alarm thermometer

specification
range
resolution
accuracy
battery
battery life
display
dimensions
weight

dual sensor alarm
-39.9 to 69.9 °C
0.1 °C
±1 °C
2 x 1.5 volt AAA
5000 hours
dual custom LCD
23 x 45 x 135 mm
105 grams

Fridge & Freezer Thermometer
complete with alarm & date/time stamp

LOWER
PRICE!

This versatile fridge and freezer alarm thermometer
enables the user to monitor the temperature of two
appliances simultaneously with the additional feature
of recording the date and time when the maximum or
minimum temperatures have been exceeded.
The thermometer displays temperature over the range
of -49.9 to 69.9 °C with a 0.1 °C resolution and an
accuracy of ±1 °C.
The unit incorporates an audible programmable alarm
that indicates when the temperature is outside the set
limits (default 8 °C fridge and -18 °C freezer).
Each thermometer is housed in an ABS case and has
two magnetic pads for appliance mounting. The unit
is powered by two AAA batteries with a life expectancy
of 5000 hours.
Each alarm thermometer is supplied with two remote
temperature probes, both with a one metre PVC lead.

order code description
810-220
date/time stamp thermometer

specification
range
resolution
accuracy
battery
battery life
display
dimensions
weight

date/time stamp thermometer
-49.9 to 69.9 °C
0.1 °C
±1 °C
2 x 1.5 volt AAA
5000 hours
dual custom LCD
23 x 45 x 135 mm
105 grams
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simulates food temperature

LOWER
PRICE!

Most traditional temperature measuring devices in fridges only measure the air
temperature. This is a major problem because cold air is heavier than warm
air and therefore 'drops out of the fridge' the moment the door is opened.

why a FoodSafe thermometer?
The FoodSafe food simulant thermometer, on the other hand, is an encased
thermometer that ensures that it indicates temperature similar to that of the
food stored in the fridge or chill cabinet. Therefore it is not subject to the
changes in air temperature that normally occur when the door is opened. It
is the temperature of the food that is important in preventing the growth of
food poisoning bacteria.
This easy to read FoodSafe fridge thermometer is ideal for domestic or
commercial use, as it is reliable, robust and hygienic. The thermometer indicates
temperature over the range of -30 to 40 °C with an accuracy of ±1 °C over
the range of -5 to 20 °C, 1 °C thereafter. The unit is housed in a clear plastic
case with colour-coded zones that indicate when the temperature is too warm.
The FoodSafe thermometer measures Ø25 x 150 mm high.
Each FoodSafe thermometer is supplied with a metal hook for hanging in a
fridge.

order code
803-900

description
FoodSafe thermometer

Fridge or Freezer Thermometers
spirit-filled with colour-coded zones
spirit-filled thermometer

clear spirit-filled thermometer

This spirit-filled fridge/
freezer thermometer
indicates temperature over
the range of -30 to 30 °C
with a 1 °C resolution.
The thermometer is
encased in a clear ABS
housing (7 x 25 x 155 mm)
and incorporates a clearly
marked temperature scale
with colour-coded zones.
The unit is designed to
be hung from a shelf in
a fridge, freezer or cold
cabinet.

This spirit-filled fridge/freezer thermometer is encased
in a clear ABS housing (10 x 30 x 122 mm). The
thermometer's colour-coded zones indicate temperature
over the range of -40 to 20 °C and -40 to 80 °F.
The unit is designed to be hung from a shelf or wallmounted (brackets supplied).

order code
803-080
803-085

description
spirit-filled thermometer
box of 20 spirit-filled
p

order code
803-925

description
clear spirit-filled thermometer
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Fridge or Freezer Thermometers
easy to read bi-metal & spirit-filled
Ø52 mm dial thermometer

spirit-filled thermometers

These spirit-filled fridge/freezer thermometers
feature clearly marked colour-coded zones
for ease of reading.
This easy to read fridge/freezer thermometer has a
Ø52 mm dial. The thermometer indicates temperature
over the range of -30 to 30 °C in 1 °C divisions.

The horizontal thermometer indicates temperature over
the range of -30 to 40 °C in 1 °C divisions. The ABS
housing measures 53 x 130 mm. The thermometer can
be free-standing or hung from a shelf.

The unit incorporates colour-coded zones for ease of
reading. The fridge/freezer thermometer is housed in
an ABS case that incorporates a plastic hook to hang
from a shelf.

The vertical thermometer indicates temperature over
the range of -30 to 40 °C in 1 °C divisions. The ABS
case measures 24 x 150 mm and incorporates a plastic
hook to hang from a shelf.

order code
800-100
800-101

description
Ø52 mm dial
Ø52 mm dial - box of 20

Ø70 mm dial thermometer

order code
803-000
803-050

description
vertical spirit-filled
horizontal spirit-filled

Ø50 mm dial thermometer
LOWER
PRICE!

This fridge/freezer thermometer has a Ø70 mm dial.
The thermometer indicates temperature over the range
of -30 to 30 °C in 1 °C divisions. The unit incorporates
colour-coded zones for ease of reading.
The fridge/freezer thermometer is housed in an ABS
case measuring 60 x 70 mm. The thermometer can
be free-standing or hung from a shelf.
order code
800-000
800-001

description
Ø70 mm dial
Ø70 mm dial - box of 10

This stainless steel, fridge/freezer thermometer has a
Ø50 mm dial. The thermometer indicates temperature
over the range of -30 to 30 °C in 1 °C divisions.
The colour-coded area indicates when the thermometer
is at the correct temperature for a fridge or freezer. The
housing measures 60 x 70 mm and can be free-standing
or hung from a shelf.
order code
800-923

description
Ø50 mm dial
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